DESIGN YOUR FUTURE NOW

Ph.D. in Communication with SMMTC in Media Management in Multimedia Studies

YOUR GATEWAY TO SUCCESS AS ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia
**Ph.D. in Communication**

**YOUR GATEWAY TO SUCCESS AS ACADEMIC AND COMMUNICATION PROFESSIONAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A PhD in Communication</td>
<td>draws on preeminent scholarship in both the humanities and social sciences traditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global and Cross-Cultural Immersion experiences.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The program is designed for those intending to pursue a teaching and research career in higher education.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most competitive tuition rates in the region.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You will be guided by experienced research advisor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specializations Offered (But Not Limited To): Managerial Communication • Organizational Communication • Corporate Communication • Public Relations • Organizational Studies • Communication for Social Change • International Communication • Intercultural Communication • Human Communication • Health Communication, • Political Communication & Persuasion

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia
DESIGN YOUR FUTURE NOW

Ph.D. in Media Management

YOUR GATEWAY TO SUCCESS AS ACADEMIC AND MEDIA PROFESSIONAL

A PhD in Media Management draws on preeminent scholarship in multidisciplinary media studies. Global and Cross-Cultural Immersion experiences. Most competitive tuition rates in the region. Inspiring experience with research advisor and supportive environment.

Research fields (But Not Limited To): Journalism • Broadcasting • Advertising • Branding • Publishing • Photography • Photojournalism • Videography • Film & Screen Studies • New Media • Media & Politics • Media & Islam • Media Psychology • Media Persuasion • Media Creative • Media Aesthetic • Media & Gender • Social Media Studies • Media Policy & Regulation

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia.
DESIGN YOUR FUTURE NOW

Ph.D. in Multimedia Studies

YOUR GATEWAY TO SUCCESS AS ACADEMIC AND MULTIMEDIA PROFESSIONAL

A PhD in Multimedia Studies draws on preeminent scholarship in multidisciplinary multimedia studies. Global and Cross-Cultural Immersion experiences. Most competitive tuition rates in the region. Inspiring experience research advisor and supportive environment.

Research fields (But Not Limited To): • Persuasive Multimedia/Technology • Assistive Multimedia/Technology • Instructional Multimedia • User Experience • Usability, Game-based learning • Gamification, Human-Computer Interaction • Children-Computer Interaction • Augmented Reality • Virtual Reality, 3D Visualization • Mobile Application • Creative Digital Content • Multimedia Design • Edutainment & E-Learning • Digital Storytelling, Multimedia Development • Creative Programming • Game Design and Development • Animation Design and Development • Digital Content Entrepreneurship • Ethics in Content Development • Multimedia for Special Needs.

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia
DESIGN YOUR FUTURE NOW

MSc. & MA SMMTC
YOUR GATEWAY TO SUCCESS AS ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia
MSc. in Managerial Communication

IMPROVE YOUR MANAGEMENT SKILLS THROUGH EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION

Part-time OR Full-Time Option

40-43 Credits (Full Coursework OR Coursework and Dissertation)

Small Class Size

Specialized Area (Organization OR Media Management)

Cross-Cultural Immersion

Competitive Tuition Rates

Program offered at UUM Main Campus AND UUMKL Campus

Experienced instructors in the field of management and communication

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia
MA in Communication (by research)

ADVANCING CONTEMPORARY COMMUNICATION RESEARCH

The Master of Arts in Communication by research is designed to equip students with a critical understanding of advanced communication theories and research.

The program is designed for students with various career aspirations.

Global and Cross-Cultural Immersion experiences.

Most competitive tuition rates in the region.

You will be guided by experienced academic staff.

Specializations Offered (But Not Limited To): • Managerial Communication • Organizational Communication • Corporate Communication • Public Relations • Organizational Studies • Communication for Social Change • International Communication • Intercultural Communication • Human Communication • Health Communication • Political Communication & Persuasion.

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia.
MSc. in Media Management (by research)

YOUR GATEWAY TO SUCCESS AS ACADEMIC AND MEDIA MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONAL

A Master Science in Media Management draws on preeminent scholarship in multidisciplinary media studies.

Global and Cross-Cultural Immersion experiences.

Most competitive tuition rates in the region.

Inspiring experience research advisor and supportive environment.

Research fields (but not limited to): Journalism • Broadcasting • Advertising • Publishing • Photography • Film & Screen Studies • New Media • Media & Politics • Media & Islam • Media Psychology • Media & Gender.

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia
DESIGN YOUR FUTURE NOW

MSc. in Multimedia Journalism

STRENGTHEN AND IMPROVE YOUR MEDIA STORIES THROUGH MULTIMEDIA JOURNALISM

Part-time OR Full-Time Option (UUM Sintok OR UUMKL campus)

40 Credits (Full Coursework OR Coursework and Dissertation)

Small Class Size

Focus areas – Digital Media, Media Management, and Multimedia Journalism

Affordable tuition fees

Experienced instructors in the field of media studies

Who should apply? We seek for passionate and enthusiastic media practitioners, not only journalists, but also independent and corporate media practitioners.

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia
DESIGN YOUR FUTURE NOW

MSc. in Multimedia Studies

ENRICHING YOUR POTENTIAL FOR A BETTER FUTURE THROUGH MULTIMEDIA STUDIES

Part-time OR Full-Time Option (UUM Sintok)

41-49 Credits (Full Coursework OR Coursework and Dissertation)

Small Class Size-Affordable tuition fees

Experienced instructors in the field of multimedia studies

Who should apply? We seek for passionate individual, multimedia practitioners in the pre, production and post production to venture the multimedia studies with us.

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia
DESIGN YOUR FUTURE NOW

MSc. in Multimedia Studies *(by research)*

ENRICHING YOUR POTENTIAL FOR A BETTER FUTURE THROUGH MULTIMEDIA STUDIES

A Master Science in Media Management draws on preeminent scholarship in multidisciplinary media studies.

- Global and Cross-Cultural Immersion experiences.
- Most competitive tuition rates in the region.
- Inspiring experience research advisor and supportive environment.

Research fields (but not limited to): Creative Digital Content, Multimedia Design • Edutainment & E-Learning • Courseware Development • Multimedia Production • Creative Programming • Mobile Content Development • Digital Storytelling • Human Computer Interaction • Game Design & Development • Animation Design & Development • Digital Content Entrepreneurship • Ethics in Content development • Virtual & Augmented Reality

For further information, do contact Postgraduate Coordinator at +6049285815, email: sabrina@uum.edu.my, or visit http://www.smmtc.uum.edu.my/ we are at Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 UUM Sintok, Kedah, Malaysia